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WINTER 
COATINGS.

Tweeds, Blanket Cloths, 
Chinchillas,

and Heavy Polo Coatings.
We were fortunate in securing these cloths 

from a jobber, who, owing to the remarkably un
seasonable weather, was forced to dispose of them 
at a great sacrifice. This big opportunity of time
ly saving is passed along to you.

They go on Sale
Wednesday!

Biu is? til

One Lot Worth 
$1.25 the yd. for 79cts.

yd.

1 Lot Worth $2.25 $4 
and $2.50 the yd. for 1 39 yd.

-That Distinctive Store on Granville Street-

The Law and the Outlaw. 
A Réal Bull Fight. 

“He Wouldn’t Give Up.”
SPECIAL

Selig’s Western 
Triumph,
Grand spectacular production in 

two parts, showing
1000 GIGGLES.

Riot of Fun in this.
For Wed. and Thurs.—2 Reels :

“Custer’s Last Fight.”

THE “BOSS” 
-SAYS:-
“JOHNNY,” I think a NICE 

COAT-SWEATER would be about 
as sensible a present as you could 
find for a young man, and we are 
going to give the Fathers and 
Mothers A CHANCE TO BUY 
THEM RIGHT.

To-morrow Only
they can buy one of our regular 
$8 00 new pattern German Coat- 
Sweaters for

$6.39.
I guess a snap like this should 

make things hump in the Sport
ing Goods Department, eh?

Take it from me, you Fathers and 
Mothers, this is some snap. They're 
the finest Sweater money can buy, 
and we have them in splendid 
plain colors and very pretty com
binations of^oolors.

Come in Wednesday and get one.

Yours for Sensible Christmas 
Presents,

“Johnny,"

THE BOY AT

BELL’S,
Satisfactory Service.

Academy Players
THIS WEEK!
The Brilliant Comedy,

OUR WIVES.
Grand Benefit Week. 

'Anti-Tuberooloeis League and Halifax Infants'

CHRISTMAS WEEK !
First Time In Hallful

the Mary Stories in “The 
‘ “hyftwen Davis.

G. H..SUITin & COMPANY
U LIMITED

iJseftt1 and
Seasonable Gifts

Wool Motor Scarves, - - 50c. to $1.25.
Silk Knit Scarves, - - 50c. to $2.25.
Children’s Knit Wool Clouds, 25c. to 75c.
Children’s Knit Wool Hoods, 75c. to $1.25.
Ladies’ Knit Wool Hoods, - $1.25 to $2.25.
Children’s Wool Sweater Coats, $1.10 to $2.25.
Ladies’ Wool Sweater Coats, $2.25 to $5.00.
Children’s Knit Wool Mittens, 17c. to 35c,
Knitted Wool Shawls, - 50c. to $3.00.
Silk Knit Shawls, - - 85c. to $7.00.
Infants' Wool Jackets, - - 50c. to $1.75.
Child’s Wool Set (Overall,

Cap and Sash,) $1.75.

Justl
n far the

Ipened-New Bio
holiday trade $11-
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$5.00
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Let the Children Have AM 
They Want

Pure, wholesome Butter-Nut Bread is one oi 
most nourishing foods in the world.

So let the children, and the rest of the family, have all they 
can eat And you’ll find* they can eat a lot, too. For

Butter-Nut Bread

FREE TRIPS.
Our Big Trip Contest will] 

end Dec. 3«ti *913- '«
Every Dollar or every 26c. spent et onr I 

office since July 1st, 1913, end np to end 
Including Dec. 31st, 1913, entitles you to | 
tree chances for these grand tripe.

Best Workmanship in Canada.
Painless Dentistry.

WE OFFER

Boston Dental Parlors,
Over Cameron’s Optical Parlors,

35 puke St.

Dr. J. 0. Maher, Proprietor. |
Open from 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

Telephone 1139.
novl3 

ML I WETHERS) $ CO.,
INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Stocks sand Bonds,

IBS Hollis Street,
, a a.
FOR SALE

BONDS.
$3,000 Cedar Rapids Mfg. and Power 

Co., 5 p. c. Bonds.
2,000 Canadian Locomotive Co.,6p. c. 
3,000 Canada Interlake Co., 6 p. c.

STOCKS.
50 shares Eastern Trust Co.
50 do. Stanfield, Limited, common. 
50 do. Brandram-Henderson, Ltd.

| 500 do. Acadia Sugar Refining Co., 
common.

60 do. Canada Food Co., preferred, 
7 p. c., with stock bonus.

Prices on application.
Call and see us, or write, all in

formation free.

CITY NEWS.

CITY NEWS

for
II

CITY NEWS,

SHORT OF COAL.
Steamer Montrose from Japan puts into 

Halifax. Other shipping news.
The steamer Montrose, Captain Held, 

arrived in port this morning from 
Yokohama, Japan, which place she 
left on September 28th. She called at

— The sudden change In the weather 
might cause a cold or cough, which If 
neglected may develop into Pneumonia, 
Pleurisy, or even Consumption.

Guard yourself and those around yon 
from any of these terrible diseases.

J. A. Huggins’ Menthol Liniment is the 
best household remedy ; always keep* it 
handy, and use it whenever you feel a*cold 
or cough coming on, there Is nothing bet
ter, nothing just so good. Price 25e.

For sale at all Drug Stores.
Manufactured and Guaranteed by 

J. A. Huggins' Liniment Co.. 
____________ Halifax, N. S.

— Xmas Cakes, all kinds, at Moins, 
Limited, Argyle street. 61 decl2

Fresh every day.
Candles made on the premises. De

licious, creams and crisp net brittle®. Get 
a pound1 to-day at our new candy store, 39 
Barrington St.

Txajb & Company, 
sep 27 Barrington St.

Why not get a Guaranteed G lore* 
Guaranteed Gloves are bound to be well 

made or they couldn't be guaranteed. The 
[ leather is bound to be good. Perrin’s 

Men’s Gloves are sold only by Isnor Bros.
I In the North End. Agents for the beat in 
Men’s Furnishings. Isnor Bros., 69 Got-

. tlngpa St. _____ _________ deolS
— Barley Toys and' Xmas Candles, at | 

| Morns, Limited, Argyle street. 61 dec!2

I Water Notice.
In consequence of a seri

ons leak in the High Ser-

— Xmas Plum Paddings, the best, you 
ever tasted, all sises, at Mores, Limited, 
Argyle street._______________ 61 dec12

— Molr’s Sultana Cake; good
Christmas.________________

— “Another Order,” due to my always 
ready qulck-totter-answering-eystem with 
the Smith Premier Typewriter.

A. Milne Fraser, 
dsclS—'20 lfe Hollis St.; Halifax, N. 8.

— Molr’s Plain Pound Cake is delicious.
-________   61 dec!5

— Do your shopping early at MoIFs, J 
1 Limited, Argyle St.________6l decl5

Manicure Sets.
Our customers tell us we are showing 

the best values in Halifax in Manicure, 
Brush, and Brush,Comb and Mirror Sets. 
It will pay you to call In and see oar range, 
as these Sets make ideal gifts. Open 
every evening. Isnor Bros., 69Gottingen 
Street. __

Candy Canes, Baskets, Cherries and 
other novelties for Christmas, at Molr a,
Ltd. ________________ 11

“The Riot”
The Jew shop-keeper chastises the Kelly 

kids. Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Is retaliating 
and his neighbors take a hand. The Jews 
rally to the defence of their fellowman 
and a riot takes place. Stones and bricks 
fairly rain down on the combatants. The 
police are called out, but they cannot cope 
with the riot, in which bombs are being 
thrown. The militia le ordered to the 
eoene, bnt it Is not until the fire depart
ment arrives with lta hose and pours 
powerful streams of water on the mob that 
the fighters are stopped. The Keystone 
oomed^ria shown for the last time to-day

— Mahons’ adv. to-night will 
| smooth out the puzzle wrinkles, 
j Read it, page 4.

— Try McLaren’s imperial cream cheese 
now being demonstrated at Wbntzhlls 
Limited. ,____________

— Next time yoti are down town, drop 
I into Wbntzklls Limited, and try some of 
I the dainty McLaren’s jellies which are 
I demonstrated there this week.

— They are busy at Wkntzblls Limited 
making big shipments of Christmas gro
ceries to all parts of the Province.

Wedded at Immigration Building.
Hymen was active at the Immigration 

Ôullding yesterday, and as a result Miss 
Mary Calvin, of Edinburgh, Is now the 
wife of Thomas Simpson, of Mac Ad am, N. 
B„ the ceremony being performed by one 
of the Immigration Chaplains, Rev. J. M. 
Galium, Mr. Hetherington, of the Imml-

,at theÏ

Hlogo, Japan, on Oct. 6th, end Shanghai» vice main, the Water Will large.

I five-minute t

China, October 11 and Manilla- on OcL 24.
She then went to Singapore reaching there 
Nov. 2. proceeding to Algiers, getting 
there Nov. 30. She was on her way to 
Boston and New York with a cargo from 
the different ports at which she called.
On the way they met with a succession 
of gales, which meant not only delay 
but a short fuel supply, and consequently 
she put into Halifax for 100 tons of coal.
Her craw Is comprised of Chinamen only, 
and on board are a number ot Japanese

The Montrose is owned by John War- 
rach & Co., of Leith, Scotland, and the 
Halifax agents aqe Pickford & Black.

The Allan liner.Scotian letfthls morning 
for Boston. - . « v,. ,ir.—

The tug Scotsman left to-day for Bridge- I church In 
water towing the tern schooner» Laïy J 
smith and Viola May.

The Ocamo left St. John yesterday for 
Halifax.

The West Indies Royal Mall steamer 
Chaleur, is expected here next Monday to 
load for the West Indies. She arrived at 
St. John on Thursday last.

The Czar is expected here next Friday 
from Lisbon with 267 passengers and 19 
tons of cargo to land at Halifax.

The Anita left Turk’s Island Sunday for 
Halifax, and Is due here next Sunday.

The schooner Century Is In port from 
Newfoundland with a cargo, of fish. She 
had a very hard passage during the recent 
storm, sprlnging-a leak, and her crew had 
to use the pumps almost continuously.

The schooner Ethel Is in port from Louis- 
burg with 190 tons of soft coal.

The Red Cross Liner Stephano Is in port 
from New York.

Furness, Withy & Co. received a wire
less from the Allan liner Corsican last 
night, giving her position at 9 p. m. as 4oo 
miles east of Cape Race. She is due here, 
on Thursday morning with 298 passengers 
and a large mail.

- The cable steamer Minia left port yester
day on a cable repairing cruise just outside 
Halifax harbor that may last till after 
Cnriatmas.

be turned off on

Dartmouth Items.
Captain Roome, who has accepted 

position with the Consumers Cordage 
Company, left this morning in company 
with R. L. Graham, traveller for the com
pany, on a business trip to Yarmouth.

Two cases were up in the police court 
yesterday morning, one being a cabman, 
for driving at night without lights. He 
was fined $1 and costs. A man was fined 
$2 and costs for allowing his pig to go at |

A sketch of the new Post Office has 
arrived In Dartmouth and may be seen at 
the Ferry office. ______

I Minimum ii j

at 9 a. m., to make repairs.
declfl _____________

J. Wesley S6*ith Church.
▲ special feature of the morning service 

on Sunday in .the J. Wesley Smith M«’ 
mortal Church was the attendance of the 
“League of Worshipping Children,” a re-

— Mote’s Fruit Pound Cake is the best 
I you can get for Christmas. 61 dec 16

“The Law and the Outlaw.”
“The Law and the Outlaw,” which was 

shown last evening at the Empire Theatre 
drew a large audience. It Is a romance 

I of Plains’ life In the West in two 
thrilling reels, representing Tort Mix, 
the world’s most daring obWbcy, In an

eenger on the-------------------------- - - .
Sw, and Mr. Simpson came down from 

oAdam, where he is employed as a clerk, 
to meet his bride.

— Cosacques, Tom Smith’s, Clarke, 
Nlcolls and Coombes, Batger’e—all the 
best makers—at Molr’s, Limited, Argyle 
St,________________ 61 deolS

An old favorite.
Jere MoAullffe, the old Halifax favqrlte, 

is meeting with great success in vaude- 
ville.- A Harrisburg, Pa., paper says 
One of the best playlets seen here this 
season is that which is being presented 

Jere McAullffe and Lena Brown. 
The title of this happy offering is “The 
New Depot." The play recites a story 
that Is out of the beaten path and deals 
in satirical humor In an original manner. 
Like all of the other playlets of Will 
Cressy, this is a gem.

Going to Pacific Coast 
Six sailors from the cruiser Niobe are 

going to the Pacific coast under a new 
contract of service, and they are to be 
joined by half a dozen men chosen from 
the cruiser Rainbow. The men chosen 
from the two warships are to engage in 
fishery protection service aboard the new 
cruiser Malaspina, now being gotten under 
way at Victoria B. C. The Malaspina was 
finished in a British shipyard last summer 
and a short time ago arrived for delivery 
at Victoria. At present she la without a 
crew and the engine room staff and deck 
crew is being made up of the dozen referred 
to, whose experience on a warship Is pre
ferred to that of the merchant steamer en
gineers and seamen. The Malaspina was 
only last week taken over by the Domin
ion government. She is to be officered 
and manned. She will be dispatched on 
her initial cruise in the fishery service 
prior to Christmas.

The Malaspina will patrol the coast — 
British Columbia and prevent violations 
of International treaties by Japanese and 
American fishermen who attempt to fish 
in forbidden waters.

crisp, delicious, appetizing, represents the utmost in bread
making. It is thctind that the experienced house
wife prepares, with all the effects of scientific skill 
in mixing and baking added. Yet it costs iust the 
same as ordinary bread- - -î.:

Get it from your grocer—but he sure it's the 
Genuine Butter-Nut—-look for the label is

BEN’S, LIMITED. Phone 2146.

f
For the convenience of 

the Christmas Shoppers we 
intend keeping our Store 
Ppém ini the evenings ■#©§»* 
now until Christmas.

BRANDER, MORRIS & CO.,
22-24 Barrington Street.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC 'EM FETE’
Last night, in honor of Anti- 

Tuberculosis week.
“Our Wises” made a brilliant bib

The Academy ol Music was “en feta” 
laet,night, on the occasion or-the Initial 
performance of "Onr Wires,” the happily 
choeen comedy by the Academy Players 
tor the week that they are generously 
sharing proceeds with the Antt-Tnber- 
cnlo.la League. Gay with decorations of 
crimson sod white, and filled with a bril
liant and distinguished audience, the 
house presented one of the brightest and 
cheeriest of scenes, and when the curtain 
was raised at the beginning of the perform
ance the charm waa completed by the 
very artistic furnishing ot the stage, re
vealing the elegant studio apartment in 
Grammeroy Park, New York, of the 
wealthy yonng librettist, Frank Bowers 
(Mr. Sidney Toler.)

“Onr Wives" ie a sparkling comedy, 
babbling over with rich humor. It Is a 
laugh from beginning to end, with just 
enough sentiment and romance to make 
the play one of delightful Interest. The 
Player» are at their very beet, and have 
presented for the benefit work one of their 
cboleeet repertoires In the clean and ex
ceedingly pretty comedy given for the 
first time In Halifax last night, and Is 
sure to be enjoyed by crowded audiences 
all week.The plot of the play deals with four 
jolly young bachelors who have vowed to 
remain single. In the first act, however, 
three have already succumbed to the 
charms of “lovely women” and confess 
their weakness to “Frank Bowers,’ much 
to the disgust of the librettist, who laughs 
them to scorn, but who later follows the 
fate of the others by falling in lore with 
“Wilson,” Miss Jane Morgan, with whom 
he has been brought in contact In col
laboration work when both made a solemn 
compact to eschew sex and regard each 
other as “machines.” ,

The circumstances surrounding the play 
are of the funniest, and the audience 
ripples with laughter throughout. Mr. 
Toler playa-a'splendidly strong rqle, and 
bis acting and general interpretation 
leaves nothing to be desired* .1 

Miss Jane Morgan, as “Wilson, gave a 
most charming presentation apd was fas
cinating throughout. In the violin solp in 
the “Lost Melody," expressly written for 
the play. Miss Morgan revealed decided 
musical talent In addition to her fine dra

tio gifts.’ The beautiful solo, with its 
exquisite orchestral accompaniment, de
lighted the audience and was encored to 
the echo.

Miss Anna Doherty, Miss Mabel Craig 
and MIbb Alice Baker made a fascination 
trio of “Our wives," and displayed their 
versatile nlfta to greatest advantage.

Miss Doherty as “Elisabeth Tatnm, 
has ample scope to display her special 
talent as a comedienne and delighted the 
audience. „. - . .Miss Craig gave one of her best imper
sonations, and Miss Baker as Emily was a 
dominating personality.

W. R. Coleman, Edmund Abbey and 
Alexander Leftwloh as ‘‘Corkey,” “Spider 
and “Rattle," were of the j oiliest type, 
whose serio-oomlo experience in their 
married lives kept the house in fits of 
laughter. Each was perfect In his parti
cular role. ... . ,Maurice Burr gave an Idealoharacterlsa- 
tion of the trusted and confidential 
brother. . - ,

Altogether the play Is charming and one 
of the most popular that the Players have 
presented to date.

A specially enjoyed feature last night 
was the appearance on the stage of a trio 
of our leading amateur artiste, consisting 
of Mrs. George E. Roberts, whp rendered 
a delightful vocal solo ; Captain du Do
maine, who played with superb expres
sion a violin number, and Mr,Fred Clarke, 
who acted as accompanist with his usual 
fine effect.

Before the performance commenced last 
evening, the Lieutenant Governor stepped 
before the curtain, and In behalf of the 
Anti Tuberculosis League welcomed the 
audience and thanked Manager- O'Connell 
and the Academy Players for their gener 
osity which made the benefit week possi
ble. Handsomely illuminated programmes 
and boxes of Molr’s chocolates were sold 
by the ladies of the Antl-Tnberoalosls 
League, who looked very attractive in 
white gowns and crimson sashes.

Onr Wives continues all week.

n’s Gifts of 
[andsome Leather Goods.

Every one of these items will make a gift than any man 
would like to receive as a Christmas Gift.

When you come in to see them notice the splendid value 
offered; there are no fancy prices.

Leather Collar Boxes, $1.0.0, 1.50, 2.00 
Coat Hangers in Leather Case, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50 
Fitted Leather Toilet Rolls, $6.00, 8.50, 10.00, 12.00 
Military Brushes in Case, $3.00, 4.50, 6.00 
Toilet Wraps, $1.50, 1.75, 2.00 
Shaving Mirrors in Case, $1.50, 3.50.

DEMANDS FOB FREE TRADE
With Britain within five years 

and for interchange of natu
ral products with U. S.

Made on the Borden Government by 
Western farmers.

Ottawa, December 16.—The Govern
ment met the twelve farmer delegates at 
noon to-day. Premier Borden, Hon. Geo. 
E. Foster and Finance Minister White 
heard them present the request 
Saskatchewan, Alberta, Manitoba and 
Ontario for free wheat and flour, free 
agricultural Implements, a fifty per cent 
British preference, and no more railway 
subsidies.

The following resolutions were pre
sented :

“Whereas, the progress and develop
ment of the agricultural industry Is of 
vital importance to the general welfare of 
the State, all other industries being laraely 
dependent on Its success, and as the Gov
ernment has the interest and welfare of 
the country at heart, and is desirous of 
improving conditions ; and 

‘^Whereas, the cost of the production of 
all farm products is materially enhanced 
and the development of our agricultural 
resources retarded by the excessive cost of 
agricultural Implements and other com
modities, due to customs duties; and 

“Whereas, an import tax on food-staffs 
increases the cost of living to the extent of 
the tax imposed,' and enables dealers and 
manufacturera to form combines and 
create artificial restrictions in the distribu
tion of commercial commodities; and 

“Whereas, the best Interests of the peo- 
ile of Canada, and our loyalty to the 
irltlah crown, demand that the tariff 

barriers of trade with the Motherland be 
removed and thus cheapen the cost to 
Canadian consumers of goods manufac
tured in Great Britain ; end 

Whereas, the free Interchange of all 
natural products between Canada and the 
United States would tend to red nee the 
cost of living tq town and country people 
alike; and *

Whereas, the United States Congress 
has passed an Act which is still In force, 
offering free interchange of natural pro
ducts between the two countries, there
fore be It resolved—

1— That we urge the government to re
commend to parliament at its next ses
sion a reduction In the tariff on imports 
from Great Britain to one half the general 
tariff, and to provide for a further gradual 
redaction until there is free trade with 
Great Britain in five years.

2— That parliament accept the offer of 
the United States of free interchange of 
all agricultural and animal products be
tween the two countries.

3— That all foodstuffs not provided for 
in the above referred to offer of the United 
States be transferred to the free list.

4— That agricultural Implements, lumber 
and cement be transferred to the free list.

5— That pending the passage of legis
lation asked for herein, any duties now 
Imposed under the Cananian customs’ 
tariff which are the cause of countervail
ing duties being Imposed against any 
food products of this country by any 
foreign country be immediately removed.

6 -That any tariff or trade concession 
granted to any other country be immedi
ately extended to Great Britain.

These prices will 
interest every person 
looking for Gifts, 
and will be sure 
to please their

Husband,
Father,
Brother,

- ■' o#?

Someone 
Else’s Brother.

This list gives 
you but an 
idea of the range; 
the best part of 
the store is in 
the goods them
selves. Come 
and see them 
for yourself.

Neckwear—25, 60, TBc, *1.00,1.50, 2.00.
Wool Gloves—60, 75c, *1.00, 1.50, 2.00.
Kid Gloves, (lined)—*1.26, 1.50, 2.00. 2.60, 3.00, 

3.76, 6.00.
Mufflers—60, 75c, *1.00,1.60,2.00,2.60 and upwards. 
Tie Pins—75c, *1.00, 1.60.
Cuff Links—60, 76c, *1.00, 1.60, 2.00.
Braces in Fancy Boxes—26, 60, 76c, *1.00, 1.60. 
Handkerchiefs—10, 15, 20, 25, 35, 50c.
Silk Handerchiefs—26, 50, 75c, $1.00.
Armlets—25, 60, 75c. ___
Boy’s Jerseys—-All colors—75, 86c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.60. 
Men’s Coat Sweaters—$2.00, 3.00, 3.75, 4.60, 6.00, 

7.00. _
Umbrellas—$1.00, 1.60, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.60, 4.00, 

4.60.
Dressing Gowns—$6.00, 6.00, 7.50, 8.00,10.00,12.00,

15:00.

Leather Suit Cases—$4.50, 5.50, 7.50, 0.60, 12.00, 
14.00, 18.00.

Bags—Ieather-$6.26, 6.76, 0.00, 10.00, 12.60,10.00.

GIFTS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Now, here is something that every real, 

live, boyish boy and girlish girl will like 
to receive as Christmrs Gifts—something 
that will give them a lot of pleasure, ana 
you many thanks. They are well made, 
and at are prices are exceptionally good 
value :
Boy’s Indian Suite—*1.00,1.60, 2.00, 2.26, 2.75. 
Cow Boy Suits—*1.60, 1.76, 2.00, 2.60, 3.00, 4.00. 

6.00.
Squaw Girl Suits—$1.60, 2.50.
Cow Girl Suits—*1.76, 2.50, 3.00.
Wigwam—*2.00, 4.00 and 6.00.

W. F. PAGE
BARRINGTON ST. GEORGE ST.

!ormed society la Methodist j intfidental series of sensational,dealh-defy-
In Canada, which has a large or- I Ing“stunts.” The Motograpby Magasine

gantxStlou in England. One of the great 
Influences of the association is to induce 
large and regular attendance of children 
at church services. Previous to the ser
mon Rev.43k.W. F. Glendenning 

e talk to '
„ gave a 

the young people.

South-End Skating Club.
The South-End Rink will open for the 

season on Friday afternoon, December 
26th, and the regular meetings will be on 
Monday evenings and Thursday after
noons. Admission by season ticket only, 
with the exception of non-residents, who 
will be admitted by paying 60c. Gentle, 
men's ticket $7 ; lady’s $6 ; children’s $2 ; 
promenade $L The committee is as fol
lows/

W

says : “Action of a /great character on ! 
every foot of its length—one of the most I 
spectacular and Interesting Western 
dramas it has ever been our privilege to 
witness." The New York Clipper says :

“A two-part film which promises to go 
down in picture history as a triumph 
unequalled In Western realism." Sensa- | 
tlooa galore—introducing several 
tremely sensational incidents, unlike any 
previously recorded in pictures.—From | 
Dramatic Mirror.________

— Molr’s Plum Loaves are nice for 
Christmas._____________ ___ 11

$10,000 CLAIM PAID.
W. E. Hebb, manager for Nova Scotia 

for the Fidelity and Casualty Company of 
New York, received yesterday a $10,000

—, Moras Chocolates are packed la pretty 
boxes, all tdkes, all prices. 6t declî

TWO MORE BURGLARIES.

In addition to those mentioned last 
night, there were two other robberies or 
attempt at robbery. Early Monday morn
ing, Robert M. Anderson discovered that 
the door of his liquor store had been 
opened by a false key, and by certain 
marks on the floor ascertained that he 
had had a night visitor.

Mr. Anderson, however, keeps a dog, and 
the would be thief bad to leave before he 
obtained any liquid refreshments.

Either early Sunday morning or late 
Sunday night some person or persons 
burglariously entered Barnes Bros. store 
on Willow street, but finding the safe 

I looked and no cash in sight they were 
satisfied with some cigars, etc.

TO-DAY S NOON STOCK LETTER,

(F. B. McCurdy & Oo.)
Nbw York, Dec. 18tb, 1913. 

The opening was firm and active and 
from the way the market acted, it looked 
as If the active issues had again become 
somewhat oversold on yesterday’s decline, 
St. Paul and Canadian Pacific were the 
weakest features, the former opening at 
963, while Canadian Pacific was again 
sold for foreign account. ■

There was also some selling of Illinois 
Central pnj the ground tnat this stock, as 
a SWd. torts, wsAAettiegr ieoyhl
compared-Aitti other issues In -----------
class. New Haven, however, rallied 
vigorously cm the shorts, it having loaned 
last night at 8 32 p. c. premium for de- 

* hUe Telephi

.eSktorTB?ckW0teCRoSiL cheque in payment ot the accident policy Minapd’i Uniment Cares Garget in Cows
W J Stairs. Dr K FarrelL Captain SA Howard, I held by the late George ▲. Tracey. It was I 1 N Jones. R H Mtirray."Captain Bee man, 1 — 1 1

Ward Dwyer^OatJtidn Law. Lt White.

livery ti>;day, while Telephone also en 
short covering forced prices op sharply, it 
being contended in many quarters that 
the bugaboo of government control had 
been overdone. , ,,

The general market has held strong 
during tne two hours of trading, but 
enough stock was supplied at the high 
range to check any farther advance. Dur
ing the last hoar the market has fluctu
ated within very narrow limits, maintain
ing, however, a strong tone.

Sales to noon 138,000. Bonds $906,000.

— The taste of “Quality' Chocolates is 
remembered long after the price is for
gotten. A smooth, high-grade chocolate 
covers the most délirions assortment of 
fruit, nut, hard and cream contres. Try a 
pound and be convinced that after all Its 
^Quality” that counts, 

nov 19 Patrick’s, 26 George St,

CHURCH DAMAGED DY FIRE
By militant suffragettes to-day 

at Liverpool,
Liverpool, England, Deoeber 16.—Very 

extensive damage was done to Stanffe 
Church, Liverpool, to-day, by an incen
diary fire started by the militant 
suffragettes as a protest against the 
re-arrest of the leader, Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst.

The stalls on the south side of the 
church were destroyed, and the splendid 
organ was seriously damaged. Entrance 
was gained to the church by the arson 
squad, through a stained glass window, 
which they smashed. The usual suffrage 
literature was left scattered about the 
place. ________________

OPEN AIR CHRISTMAS TREE
For New Yorkers, has been set 

up in Madison Square.
New York, December 10.—The munlci 

pal Christmas tree for the five millions of 
New Yorkers, has been set up in Madison 
Square.

The idea of a large Municipal Christmas 
tree in the open air waa tried for the first 
time last year and met with such aucoe=>3 
that it is not only to be repeated here bnt 
to be adopted this Christmas In many 
cities throughout the country.

Electricians have begun trimming the 
tree in Madison Square and beneath its 
twinkling branches delegations from the 
clty'ï'cboral societies win sing Yule Tide 
oarcfeflaffitf'tefcmaaBeep.. ■

KIND GEORGE TO DECORATE
Former second officer of Majestic 

for bravery at sea.
Nnw Yobk, Dec. 18.—A Herald cable 

from London says :
David Blair, second officer of the Oceanic, 

Is to be decorated by the King to-day. He 
performed a heroic action when on board 
the Majestic in plunging overboard from 
the bridge to rescue a stoker In mid-Atlan
tic. ___________

KING CEORCE RIDICULED
In a play in East end French 

theatre at Montreal.
Police action to be taken to-day,

Montreal, Deo. 16.—Police action I» 
expected to be taken to-day to stop a play 
presented last night in an east-end French 
;beatre, in which the King is ridiculed, 
and somewhat unsavory references direct
ed toward the late King Edward. The 
piece, “Baptiste En Voyage”, staged at 
the Theatre Des Nouveautés, is a mixture 
of revue and burlesque, being a series of 
“experiences" met with by the Mayor of 
St. Scholastique, his wife and daughter on 

world tour.
Baptiste and his party happen to be 

visiting the French warship Descartes, 
when the anchors are dropped and the 
vessel starts on its way homeward, with 
London as the first stopping point. They 
meet with the King, the Prince of Wales 
and other notables, and the antics of the 
high personages form the subject matter 
of the piece.

The King of England, whose make-up 
i an excellent likeness of King George, 

is represented as a sort of weak-kneed 
Cockney attired In pyjamas, which he 
covers with a cloak ot purple when occa
sion demands.

He4» depicted as teeatiog with levity 
the exalted position be holds, the general 
trend of conversation among himself and 
other royalties present, being a reference 
to the “king business" as a huge bluff.

His Majesty Is farther represented as 
officially opening the cow stables of “Sir” 
David Lafortune, at St. Laurent, and au
thorizing the latter by cable to name one 
of his strongest bulla after the sovereign. 

The Prince of Wales is depicted as a 
‘sissy" who endeavors to engage in flirta

tion with the daughter of the visiting 
Mayor of St. Scholastique. His capers 
give rise to an unsavory reference to the 
memory of;the late King Edward.

BIGGEST REAL ESTATE DEAL
On record completed in London 

to-day.
Lôndon, December 16.—What Is 

believed to he the biggest private real 
estate deal on record, was completed to
day by the purchase of the Duke of Bed
ford’s block of freehold property, covering 
about 19 acres in the vicinity of Covent 
Garden, in the centre of London, by Harry 
Mallaby Deeley. a Unionist member of the 
House of Commons.

Many millions of pounds sterling 
changed hands over the transaction, bat 
the figures were withheld, the agents 
vouchsafing only the information that the 
price exceeds by several million pounds 
ihe sum paid for any other single pro

perty.
Roughly speaking, the estate stretches 

east and west from Kings way to Su 
Martin’s lane, near Trafalgar Square, and 
north and south from Longacre to the 
Strand.

It includes the Royal Opera, the Drury 
Lane, the Aid wych, the • Strand the Ly
ceum Theatres, several hotels, Covent 
Garden Market, Bow Street Police Court, 
the National Sporting Club and a number 
of great printing establishments.

Here, There and Everywhere,

LIQUOR LICENSE
TIONS.

APPLICA-

___ B Stabs. Mise*
Mrs GMoGliitc" " George Roberts.

- C R Grant,, —re W J Stairs, 
H K Mahon, Mrs 1

The death occurred at Vtnalbaven, 
Maine, on the 3rd Inst., of Matilda Mer
rick, the third daughter of the Jate 
Charles Martin, of Hail fax. She had been 
ailing some time, and. confronted a com» 
which hastened the end. She Is knrvjved 
by her mother, three a.’store and Qpe 
brother—Mrs. A. P. Proctor, of Tyosboro ; 
Mrs. F. H. G.‘ WhltehonsCrJaf Boston ; 
Mrs. W. McC. BoakJ of Halifax, and 
Joseph, of Boston. The deceased was 
well liked by a largo circle of friends, who 
will regret to hear of her demise. In
cluded among the floral offerings was a 
handsome pillow from Mr. Burqueefc. The 
family wish to thank those who in any 
way assisted in their sad bereavement. 
Toe services at the house and grave, epu? 
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Robinson, wpre 
very impressive. -Boston and Rocklahd 
papers pteaee copy.

SABRE’S, 58. BARRINGTON ST.,

Opposite the is Cent Store.
Stiver Mounted Brfw Pipes tor Xmas, at 

Sarre’A
Cigars, ten Inbox, torXmae,atSarre’a 
Pocket Knives, good make, at Baree'e.
Cigar and Cigarette Cases, atSenW*. 
SgfrerMôurfèd Wtijdngams, .
TwoKfeePlgmillgawjjdr XojaaatÔarre*.

Calabash Pipes, for Xmas, at Sarre’s.
Teddy Bears and Mb, at Barre s,

■ Finest «took of Pipes In Case, at Sarre’s, 
Tobaccos In tins, ^ Bane's.
Tobaeoo Pouches, tor Xmas, at Sarre’s. 
dec» 81 Ins
— Qur Famous Special 16 cent French 

Dream and Ohqooiate^ Mixture, 5.000 
pounds now ready at T. F. Courtmey 
b Co e.

I handed to the Eastern Trost Co.

— Have yon tried Molr’s Cherry Cake f | 
It’s nice. ______ __________ 11

FATALLY INJURED.
Arthur Squires, aged 33 years, a steve

dore, waa fatally injured aboard the 
Red Cross liner Florixel last night. The 
steamer arrived from St. John's, Nfld., 
during the evening, and Squires was ope 

; of a'gang of men put to wont on the <

[ Sqdire* fell Into the hold qf the ship,
When hie fellow workmen reached him 

he was bleeding and unconscious. Medical 
aid was promptly summoned, and then the 
ambulance waa called and the Injured 

i man was removed to the hospital. His 
I skull was fractured. .

The man,who lived at 167 Lower Water 
| St., lingered until this morning, when he 
passed awagr.

— Immense stock $mae Stockings, Bon- 
Bons, Lucky Tube, etc., at T. F. CoubtnRT 

: & Co’s.

Licensed to Sen Christmas Joy-Spirit oad HappUcsf Generally

0rphi Arthur Johnston and Lottie Briscoe in awful mix-up,Ills “Her Husbands Wife ”
* 4 Serio-pgmic Story t^at will get yoq.

raircs&r. hra'MMMI.J “ Intrododns the Thenkooeer Kids.

Nickel Theatn 
TO-DAY

A CASE Sf LAUGH TILL YSUtf SISK
a M THE RIOT ’’
| A KBYSTQNB RIOT OF RUN.
■ A fight with bricks ; the fire dept, turns ont : the 

ifllUtia is called. Fqnnier than “T^S

Yesterday was the laet day for re
ceiving liquor license applications. The 
present 46 holders of retail licenses all pnt 
in papers, as well as the six wholesalers 
and three breweries. In addition there 
were eight new applicants, seven of which 
held licenses last year. ___

The new applicants are Mrs. Wright, 
Duke street ; Mrs. McGrath, SackvlUe 
street ; Mrs. Meavher, Argyle street 
Messrs. Garnier, Upper Water street. 
AuCoin, Water street; Donahoe, Buck
ingham street ; Qolrk and Hogan, Graf
ton street._______ |

Hm 6ewn vit* pknrisy.
Doctors w the, country l. full of It. 

Ffrst pomes a chin, then cold develops— 
the inflammation grows—you can’t draw a 
long breath—longs and sides get sore, and 
pleurisy sets in. A good home-cure con
sists in taking twenty drops of Nerviline 
every four boors. Supplement this by 
vigorously rubbing the sides and cheat 
with Nerviline, and when warmth 
and circulation are established, put a 
Nerviline Porous Plaster over the aching 
spot. Nerviline Treatment is always suc
cessful in colds, neuralgia, and 
Try it yourself._____________ _

The pupils of St. Joseph's School are 
holding a “Holly Fair” in the Assembly 
— " ' their school on Wednesday and 

uy afternoons and evenings to 
fund to pay for their school piano,

morning destroyed theFire yesterday------_______
Tonrigny and Morris’ boot and shoe fac
tory, Quebec, causing a lose of about 
$80,000, and throwing 450 hands ont of em
ployment. Miss Cateo and two firemen 
were injured

William B. Macdonald, a brakeman em
ployed at the open hearth department at 
Sydney Mines, was hit by a crane while 
at work early Monday morning and in
jured so badly that he died the same 
morning after being taken to Harbor 
View Hospital. The young man was 90 
years of age.

Pencil Boxes, School Bags, Games, 
Pussies, for all ages, at L. Clyde Davidson 
and Co., their new etore, Davidson Build
ing. Store open 8 a. m. until 11 p. m. 
Phone 321.

The funeral of the late Mary Ann Barry
ilar " “

was taken to Camp Hill cemetery and in
terred in the family lot. Mrs. J. T. Mac- 
Alpine and Miss Bessie Craigen wish to 
thank Brunswick Street Church choir for 
their assistance, also for floral offerings 
that were kindly sent by friends.

An entire change of programme of pic
tures to-day at the Orpl "**

Gragg Bros, have issued a decidedly ar
tistic calendar, adorned with a beautiful 
hand colored portrait of “Mies Quality.' 
She Is Intended to emphasize two things, 
first, the appreciation in which they hold 
the patronage of their customers; and.

Make It 
Slippers

Tbej’11 Please 
“Hie" or “Her’
To give one comfort— 
that is the reason a 
gift of WARM, COM
FORTABLE SLIP
PERS IS GIVEN. 
Equally pleasing to 
" Him 0 or “ Her ” and 
pleasing to the giver, 
because the gift is 
thoroughly apprecia
ted. Our lines of 
SLIPPERS are so well 
assorted that you can 
easily make a choice. 
Buy early.

WM. TAYLOR Co.
LIMITED.

THE SHOEMEN.
Granville Street.

.OVERCOATS.
Men’s Sizes.

Very stylish looking are our fall length BE.ACK 
VICUNA OVERCOATS. All careful 
dressers admire the dressy Silk Facings, the stylish cat, 
and superior make up of these Coats. They are worth a 
lot more than we ask for them—

$10.00.
w. 8. THE BEE HIVE, 

j Tailor and Clothier,
Corner Jacob and Water Streets.

Has 13 club hand 
bridge.

at auction

One chance in 4,000,000 turn, np for Phila
delphia player and his tide 

score. 234 points.
Philadelphia, Dec. 12.—Probably the 

most remarkable hand at .action bridge 
ever held In this city was held at the Ger- 

u. ,u,n - mantown Cricket Club Wednesday even-
secondly, the quality of merchandise It Ie in*, when WII Ism F. Robinson found all 
their endeaeonr always to sell. thirteen elnbe In hie hand.

Died from horse asthma.
Rare form

Philadeli
a young

Philadelphia, Dec, 13.—The coroner of 
Philadelphia disposed of an unusual 
medical case to-day, when a jury ren
dered a verdict that Norman B. Mas- 
selman, 21 years old, had died of horse 
asthma, complicated with an injection of 
diphtheric antitoxin. The coroner’s phy
sician, W. S. Wadsworth, in explaining 
the disease, declared it to be one of the

John Keeling has taken up a stand at ;
the Mr?er of George and Granellleetreete, obJ£M |n (0„’million of holding the 
where he will be found with the morning , 
papers from 7 to 10 a. m., and the evening Th^n av^ 
papers from 3 to 6.90 p. m, r““ D,aTen

If you contemplate engraving as a holi
day gift, Connolly, the stationer, sug
gests that yon leave your order now, so 
that it can be attended to with the utmost 
care. One hundred engraved calling 
cards from copper plate makes g most 
acçéRtahle gift for either lady or gentle- 
men.

An Ottawa despatch to the Montreal 
Herald says i “Hon. John Costigan, one of 
the veterans of the Senate, and a former 
member of the Macdonald ministry, is 
reported to be very ill at his home here. 
Mr. Costigan has been in feeble health for 
some time, and it la said will be unable to 
be in attendance at this session of the 
Senate. Mr. Costigan is in his 79th year.

Using the odds for and against the hold- ; rarest forms of asthma, and in thousand» 
ing of poker hands, Mr. Robinson Jiad just i 0f instances where antitoxin had been

used in diphtheria cases there is not a re
cord of another death under clrcums||poea 
similar to that of Musaelman.

It was explained that Musaelman had 
suffered from horse asthma since a child. 
“ It is impossible for a person suffering 
from it to be near a horse without 
strangling or feeling ill," the phyelclaa 
said. A brother of Mnagjlmaq fell 111 with 
diphtheria, and the antitegto, which la 
obtained from a horse» was administered 
to Norman Musaelman and other mem
bers of the famtiy. Almost immediately 
he was seised with convulsions, and died 
in twenty minutes.

Three players had to wait some time for 
the fourth, and the cards were thoroughly 
shuffled. When the fourth man arrived 
one hand was played. On the next hand 
Sheldon Potter, Jr., waa the dealer, with 
Mr. Robinson at his left. When he 
picked up hts cards Mr. Robinson was as
tounded to find he held all thirteen elnbe. 
Mr. Potter, who found himself with a 
long run of hearts, headed by the top hon
ors, bid “three hearts," hoping to block 
farther bidding by his adversaries.

« - , Mr. Robinson Immediately bid ‘‘seven
ministry, Is clubs” to forestall any more bidding bv 
home here, his opponents, as he realized they meat

fear
________ _______ ... into'
royal spades'* with a bid he

have exceptionally good cards le the other 
suits.

Hi» “ seven clubu bid was Immediately 
doubled and Mr. Robinson let that stand, 

The City Council meets Prldsy night to b!ek‘fm"'"*oontidtethe «U-teteH A “hot tlme-K, ^/^‘^“Idrer^re^on’M £

A small shop-keeper wre fined $10 or 30 
days for violating the Lord’s Day’s Act.
A man was fined $6 for causing a distur
bance Two yonng men, charged with 
theft, were arraigned. Ope wag dismis
sed for want of prosecution and the other 
was remanded for examination.

Joorrospondeut writes : Permit me to 
the attention of the pollee to a vicious 
dog whose owner lives in the vicinity of 

Salter and Hollis streets. Last evening it 
sprang at me and tore my clothing. Not 
knowing who He owner Is, I am unable to 
take legal proceedings.

Keep Moard’s LteiMti* the

BIRTHS

not top.

Miss Refuse, daughter of G. A. Refuse* 
Barrington street, has been seriously ill 
with appendicitis at tbs Halifax In
firmary. Her many friends will learn 
with pleasure that she is new oonvalea- 
ogrt ande*pa°ts tojeturn to her*

Graham—Pembroke, N 8, Nov tl, to Mr end 
Mrs Thomas Graham, a son-Wilfrid Reea. 

Rand—Aroheret, Dec 12, to Mr ud kfr* Rupert 
L Rand, a eon.

DEATHS.

t home by

Doylx—Suddenly,, on Sunday. December Nth, 
Dorothy B. aged 16 years, beloved daughter 
of J A and Mary F Doyle. Funeral took 
place this afternoon from 21 YernotrSt.

Cove—On Sunday morning. Annie Florence» 
only daughter of George And Louise Covew 
atred 16 rears and 10 months. Funeral took 

i this afternoon at 3 o’clock freax If 
to St John ~in’s Cemetery-

>n December 14. at Torquay, G BL 
E West, widow of the late John O

oberta street,
»TpOn


